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Ashby St. Ledgers, En.?., Sept. 21,1891.
One feels quite a pridet'ul thrill of orig-

inal discovery ifhe can hitan object or j
place in ail Europe where the great i
American globe trotter has not already
come; took a hasty glance; photographed j
3\erybody and everything with a snap j
camera or upon his majestic memory; |

shipped offa piece of the object or shrine j
for his collection; made ha la ddfeten notes |
with a stylographic pen for future refer- j
ence; cut his name and the date of his j
visit upon any available woodwork about
the spot, or otherwise left his mark: and
then with a "biff" and "zip" projected
kixnself rneteorically through space to the I

itpleasing or hideous object of inter-
est.

1 have found one spot in Oreat Britain
where there is at leas: no local record of
the species. The fact is a noteworthy one
and the place itselfposse.svesextraordina-
ry interest. Itis called Ashby St. Ledg-
ers. To be very deli nit..; regarding a lo-
cality so distinctive tor its so tar quite un-
known beauties and interest, it is but a
.my "village four miles north from Day- j
Bntry, sixteen from Northampton, in the j
luiddivi.sion of the County ofNorthamp- ;
ton, hundred of Fawsley, petty sessional
division, Union and County Court Dis-
Lriotof lmv.'iitry, rund deanery of Day- j
ntry, archdeaconry ofNorthampton and

• st-or Peterborough."
The tax gat borers of the Crown have

\u25a0thus minutely located tin- village and pa-
rish,and to make it perfectly aoci ssible to

se who "d.r' [Ireland, Scotland and
England in one wee;;, or Loss it should be
-added that Ashby St Ledgers is butfif-

\u25a1 minutes' walk westward from Wil-
ton Station on the main line ol the Lon-
don and Northwestern Railway from
London to the noted school town of Rug-
by, and that the most noted conspiracy
in English history, popularly known as
"Guy Fawkes' Gunpowder riot,' 7 was
Mttoocted within the sunny, slumberous
precincts of its now crumbling and ivy-
covered walls.

To the casual student of history the
ihiefincidents of the plot may properly

00 recalled. Stripped of their usual big-
ted verbiage, it was a plan originated by

Sir Robert Catesby, lord of this very man-
r. and other malcontents, inclu

•mas Percy, Christopher and John
Wright, Thomas ami Robert Winter, one
Bates, and their braver tool, Guido (or
luj i aux [or Fawkes), representing the

aies of .lames 1., then recently ele-
vated to the throne under the union of
xiie English and Scottish Crowns, and

rtly thereafter proclaimed King ut'
at Britain—to remove an obnoxious

1 Government in the concrete, King, Lords
and Commons, at a single explosion of
gunpowder, instead ofl by a great and
protracted waste of gunpowder through

longed cruel civil war, in which an
entire nation ia often all but destroy

This was probably the conspirators'
considerate and pleasant view of the mat-
ter. They rented a fine cellar immedi-
ately under Parliament House and suc-
ceeded in concealing within it thirty bar-

and four hogsheads of gunpowder,
red with billets and faggots of

wood, great non bars, stones," etc., be-
sides young and ambitious Mr. Fawkes,
"wrapped in a cloak and booted and

vred," and provided with "a dark
thorn and a tinder boxe with which to

ff the touch-wood," which, commu-
ting with the thirty barrels and

Is of gunpowder, at the instant
i the King's convening Parliament,

rember 5,1605, was expected, to give
immediate relief to tho political situa-
ion.

lowever, by means of an anonymous
'iter to Lord afonteagle, whom someone

of the conspirators desired to save, the
I wasdiacov rrd: young Mr. Fawkes,
om ihe pictures represent as having
some time i. iiis hair and

i rd, was dragge I rious j
-\u0084 spread upon a convenient

t, inducing a confession,and shortly]
r hung, while Percy, Catesby, Win-

ter and th two Wrights were cha
irom this place through Warwickshire to |

r each, in hire, where t
\u25a0 ail slain, fighting to the death, ex-

tie was captured alive, to •
on the gallows: and a sufficient num-

otly or supposititiously
connected with this mad effort to pro-
claim the young Princess Elizal
Queen in piaceof James, to appease the

i fastidious and exacting religio-po-
d feeling of the time, and cause am-

seeding generation
member, remernl

ol Novem
d and Plot,

pul to death in tin-old Palace Vaid

' and at St. Paul's.
he manor of .st. Ledg< rs, the former

J the arch conspirator, Sir Robert
j, is one of the most ancient in

n eventful history.. ani h forits romantic narrative
•• 11. P. Senhonse, its

ctor and lord ofthe manor.
I iculiar interest, in view

•* individual hi jtoric associa-
turious and fascinating

I illustrative ofthe extraordinary re-led, not traditional, age of innumera-
English estates, tie irfreqnentstrai

and the almost pur'
olumes v. bt be written upon

\u25a0 iitailedmsno-
; in England.

The manor was granted by William the
iqueror to Hugh <ie Grefitmaisnil over

\u25a0
\u25a0 lomesday

. md,
11086), this Hugh

Grentmaisnii held four "bides" of
re i Ighi b. . >w, and the whole wsa then \ ai-

it sixty shillings. This Hugh ao-
panied the Conqueror on his cxi

.id. and was r. warded for
v. ith upward i nors

In different counties, twenty of which lay
1 .rut ham;

Wm.
! . - mi
k*t Justiciary rears after
the conquest, and died in
I \u25a0 tuned a n

H' \u25a0 his sun Robert,
v. horn i in 1122

io 1' sniL his oldest surviv-
J . ther and heir. I I the

: ,

\u25a1Andy, in the reign of Henry 1., but
4 ni rpria vily. for his delinquency, he'applied for
; :. ari of >i client,one
M : King's chief <•\u25a0

in he und( rtook a pilgri
t Earl
5 r about .£333, for
-Which he mortgaged to him ail his po--
t ion in England, by way of security,. litiofc that it
• hot . to bis son tvo, whom
Ihe a oath shoul 1 be mar-

to his own niece, ti ter of the
The King ratified his

Qt, but Ivo, the father, dying on
. son was deprived oi

fjoth his ... ...
Ai de i oil, sue-

..; [VO, appears to havo
tubsequentlj i his patrimony,

\u25a0 led to his daughter. P<, . who ma:;; Blauch-
li. lines, I , odson
ipf Robert, i'uri of Mellent, his posses-

tn were all transferred into that £

ni the reign of Henry IT. Ashby con-
tained four '-hide-" of the fee ofthe Earl
«f Leicester and subsequently became

ri eel ofthe Duchy of rom
he ndgn of Edward iii. this lords

ni the hands ofthe family DeCn
C*rd, when Lintna, daughter of itobortde

Crawford, carried it in marriage to John
'atesby of Ladbroke, in Warwick-

shire.
Sir William Catesby, a grandson of

John, was one of the three favorites who
I ruled England under Richard 111., the
others being Sir Richard Radclill'e and
Viscount Lovell, giving rise to the mem-
orable distich —Tiie rat, tlie cat and Lovell our dog,

Bute all Kngland under the hog—
the "hog" being an allusion to King
Richard having adopted a boar as one of
the heraldic supporters upon his regal
escutcheon. For this poetical libel Col-
lingbourne, its author, was expeditiously
"hanged, headed and quartered" on
Tower Hill, Loudon.

Sir William Catesby obtained grants of
various forfeited manors and lucrative
wardship.-, and attending King Richard
in his last expedition against the Earl of
Richmond, iie was taken prisoner inBos-
worth field, lighting valiantly for his
master, and three days alter was beheaded
at Leicester. His lands were escheated

i to the Crown and granted to Sir James
| Blount, hut were restored by Act of Par-
liament to his son George in 1490. George
' 'atesby, Esq., was succeeded by his son
V\ illiam, a minor, who, dying without

ie, tho estates descended to his young-
er brother, Richard, who was member
from Warwickshire in the famous Parlia-
ment which proved so destructive to the

I English monasteries.
Sir William Catesby, grandson and suc-

cessor to Richard, was cited, with others,
j before the infamous Court of Star Cham-
ber in br)Sl, charged with harboring Jesu-
sits and being present at a secret celebra-
tion of the mass, of which offense they

j were convicted. Sir Kobert Catesby, Ins. and successor, who originated, tho
gunpowder plot on these grounds, lived,
until pursued and shot to death at Hol-
beach, Staffordshire, in 1605, in this pic-
turesque old manor house.

Catesby's estates having been confis-
cated by the Crown, the lordship and ad-

SOn of the manor were granted, in
1 i!,to Sir William Irving in fee. They
were subsequently sold by Irving to

; Brian Panson and Ann, his wife, with, whose descendants they continued until
1703, when they were purchased by Jo-
seph Ashby, Esq., and from him Aliey
descended to the late Lady Senhonse,
•who, dyingin lbAu.lek the property to her
oniy surviving child. Captain Wm. Sen-
house, a bachelor and soph-firmed woman
hater. On his decease, in 1884, Major
Humphrey Pockington Senhonse was
called from his estates in Cumberland to

tor, and found to his sur-
prise that tiie Bplendid old property had
been devised to him. This is a long

arch" or "abstract of title," as tho
real estate lawyers would cali it. But
what a grand historic sweep it has!
What a host oi men in armorand "ladyes
faire" it marshals irom the dim and
knightly days! What sacred pilgri m-

-, bloody wars, desperate and victori-
ous dynasties, kingly pageants and hor-
rid plots it summons for solemn review ,
and how glorious a historic romance
could be wrought within Ashby St.

.ers' grim and ghostly old walls!
Approaching the place along the high-

way from the southwest, you suddenly
come upon the daintiest and most ilower-
apangled village in England. It is a tiny
collection of dependencies upon the nui-

\u25a0. but there can nowhere else be found
i liowcr-embowcred homes. Just ;tf

the northern edge of this,the whole form.-. a striking background to the side
broidery of one of the finest wide, high
overarching* ot ancient ash trees 1 have
ever seen, lirst appears a huge wall, high,
thick, ivy-hung and mossy. Surmount-
ing this is a wonderfully picturesque old

tehouse with two stories of chambers
and an attic—the veritable meeting-room
of the conspirators over a capacious
archway,-which formed tho ancient sole

\u25a0 to the domain in the good old
~, there also being effigies of saints at

the archway sides and convenient niches
in which mendicant travelers could sit
and appeal to passers for alms. Behind
this are other venerable outbuildings, half
a thousand years old and in perfect maze.
To the right And higher, shows a grim,

ire Norman tower and the mossy
; ofthe parish church, whose "living"
ithin the gilt of the lord of themauor.

Behind and above all are the many mas-
gablesof tiiis most splendidly fan-

Lie manor house within the England
Hand shires.

The church itself is a study in ancient
English ecclesiastic architecture, is ex-

irdinarily rich in monuments and
brasses, and possesses many evidences of
having been largely restored and beauti-
fied by .John de Catesby about 1412. Its
ace, however, dates from many hundred
years before that time. Many monu-

ntsof the Catesbysare found in the
chance] which escaped destruction, from

ing so s-mustered a one, at
the lime of the terrible public outburst
agaiust ihe fatal treason of Robert Cates-

| by. But a portion of its lloor is covered
witii flags, a suggestion of extraordinary

; antiquity, as well of the beautiful village
mbearing" rocessionals, which were

certain to have annually been seen within
; it. Its traditional south porch is as quaint
I a study as that of ancient Grasmere
Churcfa i;iWestmoreland. And, as from
time immemorial, has been tho custom
with English parish churches under
memorial and demesne benefices, spri-

way leads to the hall of the lord of
manor.

At Ashby St. Ledgers it passes through
ancient courtyard wall and windsacross \u25a0 uoble-terracedlawn and garden.

ar of tnese, marking tho bound-
aryof the highway, is a majestic liueof

ires. Half v. ay between the manor
bouse and these stands.the historic tulip

>: SU Ledgers, indeed, ifnot of Eng-
land. Its girth at four feet from the
ground :- nd 2 inches. Just above
this \u25a0 forks with girths
of s feel '.. inches, 7 feet 7 inches, and 7

li inches. its greatest spread of
branch is 88 feet from north to south, 7G

from east to west, and its bight is 77

The manor house is believed to be
nearly 700 years old. Its south and west
fronts certainly date from the time of Ed-
ward 111. They retain their original

\u0084 and are finished with gables
; an open parapet. The east front is

modernized. In the hall of the most au-
! cient portion every oak panel bears a now

almost indistingui,liable painting of a
head or Snarmorial device. Many por-
trait- ofthe Catesbys are still Intact. The
entire interior is a labyrinth of wainscot-

c trtous sunken and secret reposito-. dark old hallways, wondrouslv
carved chimney pieces and fantastic stair-
\\ays, balustrades and iandings. Itis be-
lieved that the cellars contain walled up
secret pa i distant places of exit,
and in one I found a huge stono altar,
whero formerly Christian i'.nglaud com-
pelled the pious to worship for fear ofthe
gallows cf Tower Hill.

i. Aii L. WAICEMAN.

MV GKANDMOTII-Lirs WAFFLE
lltON.

The old w.uno iron lianas under the stairs.; v arrai'.genieiit of diamonds audsquares.
And 'tis uo small matter, the amount of bat-

ter
Thai Iron h'.s graduated onto a platter,
Bal "us someuung uwtul, u.s you *Uwith your

law Coll,
To tliinl;what. Is lawful to put in a waffle.
Take skim milk so sour tl*a the pigs scarce

wileat it,
an e_g that's so lazy you just have to

I eat it,
iai. • Hour that's so heavy, with soda you

l it.
Add a sj foi of salt, or else you won't

prai \u25a0

>'o\v mix itall up with a stir and a clatter
11 tbe massed iron; be careful, don't

Sj ivtier !

There, t!u re, I had n!most forgotten the but-terl
Here 11 is, duly melted, 1 hear its fleree sputter
In that hot bed of coals, not forgetting tonun it.
You must cleverly bake, taking care not to

irn ii.
Now, fiiends, is therexiot indeed something
In making and baking an old fashioned

v. utile?

Bal the old waffle Iron hangs under the stairs
A simple arrangement oi diumonds and"
And ;aid all the events which its hlstorv

are-.
Itnevi been sent out ior repairs.

—Lu.y Wad* Herrick in Home .Maker.

The profits ofthe Monto Carlo gam-
bling tabh- are estimated at £o,o;)0,ooo a

Of this amount \u25a0sIMO.OOO a year is
paid to I'riuce Charles of Monaco in roy-
alties.

A MODERN NAUSICAA.
But was her father a King? Was she

in the smallest degree a Princess?
No.
She was neither more nor less than a

peasant girl of Corfu. Her home was
close by Kressida, on the shores of Lake
Kallikiopoulo—the lake which is not
really a lake, but just a deep, inclosed
hay behind the town of Corfu—one of the
most lovely nooks of the loveliest island
of the Mediterranean, where the sky is
of the bluest, and the clear lake waters
but a second and a liquid sky.

Itwas a brilliantMarch day; the sun so
hot that the women tied their thick cotton
kerchiefs well over their brows and left a
double flap on the nape of their nocks.
l>id one ever see such headgear as they all
wore under those kerchiefs? Huge rolls
of hair—was it real or false? —coiled with
red ribbon, tho whole being so wound
about their heads as to make the said
heads more than double the size nature
had made them. Could it be that fashion
had followed the order of prudence, and
that there was sense in that ponderous
coiffure? Surely no sun rays could strike
the brain through such a thick mass. It
makes the outer kerchief lie almost
square on the top ofthe head, so that, un-
less you see what is under the penthouse,
you think for the moment of the square
headgear of tho Neapolitan women.

But, as yet, Nastasia Petros was a young
girl, an*l she did not wear this somewhat
ugly, if quaint, addition to her own black
locks. These were knotted In the nape of
her neck, in the fashion that itappi ars
nature ordains most women, who do not
give much time to hair-dressing, shall ar-
range their hair. However, being so hot,
one only saw the curly fringe that showed
its tips beyond the yellow kerchief. For
the rest, her costume was the same as that
of half a dozen other girls and women
who might have beeu seen in the fields
and vineyards close about. This was a
short blue stuff skirt, a loose white
chemise over her shoulders, with big
loose sleeves, and a smart apron.

lt was evident that Nastasia had her
vanities, for her apron was new and of
the brightest yellow, with rod spots. Sho
had, too, swinging ou her hand, an em-
broidered jacket of thick white woolen
stuff, its black pattern giving it a gray
hue, so thickly was it worked.

Tiie women working in tho lields, no
doubt, had such jackets thrown down
somewhere.

Nastasia was not at work; so she car-
ried hers, and would, by a;id by, put it
on. The girl went quickly over the level
shore of the hamlet of Kress id a, where
tho garments of white linen were lying
out to dry. She was going down to tiio
ferry.

A small garment fluttered in the sweet,
fresh breeze and blew away on to a tuft
of asphodel. Instinct made the girl stop
as if to recover it, for her mother washed
Clothes for a hotel in Corfu, and the har-
vest of white garments was the outcomo
of Nastasia'a morning work.

Lnt no. She was not at work at that
special moment; so she, on second
thoughts, left the Hying garment to be
the plaything of the winds while she
went on her way.

Her father was one of the ferrymen,
and she knew he would not wait tor her
—not likely. He had, she couid see, a
boat full of stranger folk—people with
felt hats, and straw hats, and light coats,
and two ladies with quite Parisian heads.

Not that Nastasia knew one word about
Paris fashions in tho sense that those
ladies did: she only knew that all the
party must be of the sort >he often
enough saw when she fetched the wash-
ing from the hotel, she did not know
what sort of people they could be, for
they only talked unknown tongues to
her, and never a word of Greek. How
should they f

But she did not fear them, for was not
her father the ferryman? and the ladies
she had seen had always meant to say
nice things to her. She was quite sure
they had also said pleasant things of her,
to judge by the expression on their feces,
and once one had made a picture of her,
and—well, Nastasia had not the slightest
objection to that picture, though the lady
would not let her put on her best jacket.
Why a lady should like her best as she
worked Nastasia had never understood.
The jacket would have made her far pret-
tier, of course; else, why did she carry it
with her now, for it was "inreality too hot
to wear it?

That March day was to be a day of
mark for Nastasia. For seventeen years
she had gone on as her young sisters
were doing. As soon as she couid wash
well she bad gone out by the dawn to
wash on those Kressida shores, on the
banks ofa little stream she thought noth- j
ing of, but wdiieh oflate she had seen the
foreign people come and look at and
smile as they read the scarlet books they
carried in their hands. She knew noth-
ing of the picture her freshly-washed
linen made real to them; no, she knew
very littleat all of anything.

Of late, though, sho* had begun to learn
a lesson which most young girls learn,
whether they be Greek or English, an-
oient or modern. She knew that her face
was a beautiful face, and she knew that
more than tlie peasant lads of Kressida
aud Benizze thought this. Did she not
see all sorts of people down in the busy
town over the ferry; the dark Greeks and
Albanians; the Italians who came over
in the steamers; the fair-haired strangers
who so rarely could speak a word of her
tongue; people from far-away cold coun-
tries; but people who still managed that
Nastasia should understand how beauti-
ful she was in their eyes?

She was gay and proud, and hor feet
danced with elastic lightness down over
the gray shore, as, without any formed
thought, she felt how good life was for a
girl; how full of bravery, how full of
conquest and victory!

And the whole of the morning had
gone by as she had washed the clothes in
the stream of Kressida, and the glaring
afternoon had come, and—there was hor
father actually pushing offthe ferryboat!

Nastasia shouted, threw up her arms,
flourished her jacket.

The ferryman had bis back toward her.
Besides when he had a good boatload of
foreigners, was it likely he would havo
put back if he had seen his daughter?

A young man in a gray suit, with
closely-cut fair hair and a j'ellow mus-
tache, nudged the old man and pointed.
Also he spoke some few words in Italian.

Old Petros understood enough, lie
just glanced round, but completed the
lirst stroke of his oar.

"Si, si; that is my daughter. She is
late."

,'Put back for her," the young man
signed.

His action was clear, and old Petros
did put back sufficiently for Nastasia
to spring into the ferryboat.

The fair, young man made way for her;
but she was shy, and she threw herself
down at the very prow ofthe boat, where
sho had sprung in.

So they sailed away over tho bluo Kal-
likiopoulo, aud the ladies aud gentlemen
had out their scarlet guidebooks, and
read and pointed here and there, and sho
heard the name "Nausicaa," and her
lather nodded and pointed to her own
washing stream ofKressida. Then, too,
she heard again a word the strangers were
always using, and, though they said it
quite differently to her father, she know
they were telling tho old story of the
King Odysseus, and how his ship was
changed into a rock. That had always
seemed a foolish way to punish a man,
and she was glad to think such
tilings were not done nowadays.
Fancy! if one day her father's ferryboat
were to be turned into stone aud left out
there in the middle of Kallikiopoulo!
Luckily Petros was no King, and did no
great sins. Nevertheless, Nastasia and
ail the people of Kressida of course be-
lieved the story and asked no questions-
there wero many things one had to be-
lieve and not question. Was there not
the wonderful story of Saint Spiridion,
the holy saint? Aye, and many another.
Well, to believo is easier than to reason.- Nastasia sat and heard the hundred-
times-told story.

The telling was done before they got to
the landing-place at Canone, and tho
ladies and gentlemen had given up look-
ing at the rock ship of Odysseus, and be-

f;an to look at her. Then a lady talked to
ut, and asked her what sho did at home.

Did she spin ?
"No. She washed clothes."

And then the lady smiled; but her
answer came in the language "Nastasia
did not understand, and "she heard her
say "Nausicaa" again, aud she was sure,
too, that the lady was speaking of her as

1 "Nausicaa." Very foolish! because they
must know that Nausicaa, in the story,

; was a King's daughter.
Well, the landing came, and the ladies

said, "Addio, Nausicaa." which made
I her feel angry, though for what reason
j she could not tell.

The yellow-haired gentleman was
I kinder by far. He asked her her name,
! and when she told him, he said "Addio,
Nastasia," and besides saying her own

j name he said all as nicely as if really he
could speak Greek—her own tongue.

The girl sprang ashore and ran off
along the white road, so that she was out
of sight long before any ono of the stran-
gers had left gazing at the lovely sight of
bine sea girt by tho orange-garlanded
hills. The sun was lowering and the in-
describable rosy flash was tinging the

j hills of Corfu. No wonder they must
j stop and gaze, and stop and gaze again as
they sauntered leisurely along the wind-
ing white road from the little promon-
tory; for, who that has not seen can
imagine the beauty of the sunset hues of
Corfu. Rose and violet, and biuo of
waters, with the creamy glancing crest of
waves, then the scarlet, the crimson
flush of tho afterglow lasting long, but
at last paling beforo the rosy gray of j

i twilight.

Twilight had come and gone, and peo- j

Ele had finished dinner at the hotels, i
ladies wero fanning themselves on the

balconies, and the men wero smoking or j
sauntering intwos and threes along the
walks of tho public gardens. Some were
wandering about the winding, involved

I streets oftho busy town, where the Cor-
Sotes were smoking ay the smaller native

j cafes. Our friend ofthe yellow mustache
was one Of these.

He was an Englishman; by name Peter
Brown; • not a name of romance, you

! will say, and yet ifover there was a man
to whom one could easily, by his appear- j
ance, tack the possibility of romance,

i Peter Brown was the man. Why, one
cannot define. There are hundreds of
men far handsomer than he was, ipiiteas
athletic looking and far more striking in
their conversation. i>ut he had the

I charm and grace and manfulness of
la perfect gentleman, and his ordinary
I speech gained some attraction from a
manner which nature had given him.
Perhaps the charm amis somewhere
vaguely between the smile his lips
could be seen to give you, though the
yellow mustache was so thick and long;
between thai and some sweet and kindly
gravity in his gray eyes, which seemed
always to say that the affairs of his com-

I panion were his affairs, i'or the time
i being we go no farther down iuto his
; character.

There was a little street, the Odos
[Maria,, at the corner of which was the
Cafe Xfino. Ho had just turned the cor-
ner when he saw two people sitting at

• the very furthest table sipping coffee.
I Ono was Nastasia, the other a dark-
skinned, handsome young Corfiote. The

| young fellow, of course, wore the na-
tional Greek dress—one likes to see in it
a survival of antique fashion—the broid-
ered, loosely-hung jacket on his shoul-
der, the thickly-kilted linen tunic.
Spotlessly white was the tunic ofAnas-
tasius, or "Tass," Pascaris. His belt,
too, held some weapon with a shining

| steel handle; there was the corner of a
| scarlet handkerchief sticking up at one
I corner, and round his waist was girded a
j voluminous purple girdle. Clearly tho
j young man was in gala dress, or fur-
bished up for some occasion—ono cannot
always deline, but one may feel wheu a
man has taken some care of his get-up.

Clearly love was tho rea-on and the
rule of Anastasius, for his face and his
eyes were alight in the one particular
way for which love alone can answer.

His mistress was a lofty one. Ay,
beautiful enough, but lofty, too! And who
was she?

Nastasia.
One looks for the moment through tho

eyes of the onlooker, Peter Brown—he
read the history, but only half read it.
People do that, aud so often make mis-
takes. In this case, he could only read
the effect; and being a perfect honest
soul, by no means given t«i overrating

I himself, and, above all, quite kindly to
all the world, never for a second "im-
agined that his personality had the most
distant link to Nastasia's loftiness.

His lirst thought was: "What a hand-
some pair!" Next a touch of thought led
him on to say mentally! "What a typical
pair! The classical days standing up
alive. A Greek god, and no mistake!"
Those words made his lip curve under his
yellow mustache, for he could not help
remembering how the hackneyed epithots
had been dono to death by one, if not by
five hundred novelists. And seeing ho
was in a Greek island for the first time,
he, too, grew lofty, and scorned the fanci-
ful stories in comparison of the greater
reality of type he was looking upon. "A
Greek god !" Yes; but the divinity was
making very human love, all the same.

The girl, too, as Brown looked up from
his corner, had to bend from her loftiness,
for she smiled, and her beautiful head

j bowed a little as her lover, in a lover's
worshipful way, let his fingers dally with
the strings of her gay apron.

What would have como next, heaven
only knows, for a friend of Brown's
broke the silence. He came from behind,
clapped him on the shoulder, and asked
him what he was "dreaming about."

"Nausicaa," was the reply.
The friend liad been in tho boat that

afternoon, and the ono word was enough,
added to the nod by which Brown sighed.

"Whew!" whistled the friend.
That whistle was heard, ft spoiled the

situation. Anastasia let his fingers drop
from the apron strings and stood erect,
an offended divinity. His hand was at
once on the shining, polished handle
which just showed above the opening of
his pouch-like belt.

Nastasia drew apart, Hushed rosy red,
but, maiden-like, had her dignity ready
to hand. She did not laugh or look con-
fused. No; not at ail. She simply sho ok '
out her jacket, thrust one arm into its
sleeve, and turned commandingly to her
companion, as much as to say: "Help
me on with tho other sleeve."

Brown's friend here nodded.
Anastasius wras seen to speak; in reality

he said: "You know that man?" He
meant Brown, for Brown was taller,
fairer, altogether more to tho foro than
his inopportune friend.

"Iknow so many," the girl said, gath-
ering up the loftiness which had slipped j
away, and making moro of it in conse-
quence of this short lapse. "They all
come to Kressida; they mostly see me.
They are polite."

"Polite P»
"You'd like to killthem all?" Nastasia

cried; and instead of fear ih her voico
there was a trembling ring, almost a
veiled laugh as she tossed her head.

"He is the cause of your hardness !
But what do I care?" the fiery young
Corfiote cried. "They love you, you
think—eh? Go with thorn to their land
of ice."

"Them! Thank you. One would be
enough for a girl."

Anastasius turned on his heel, and was
round the corner where the cafe stood, in
a second. Itwould havo been better had
ho staid one moment longer.

In that moment. Brown, who knew tho
sense of things far more clearly than his
feather-headed companion did, had seized
some view ofthe matter that was akin to
the truth. Ho pushed his friend back-
ward, saying:

"Go back to the hotel, and do not como
out again to-night."

"Whew !" again came the whistle.
"Don't be a fool; but —go."
Accordingly he went. Hoknew enough

of Brown and Brown's gray eyes to com-
prehend that he had better obey.

Peter Brown stepped forward to Nasta-
sia.

"Wo have angered your friend, Isee.
There is no need for him to be angry.
Fetch him; Imust speak with him. My
friend does not know. He never meant—"

There was hesitation.
Some evil spirit of coquetry—is it in all

women?- took possession ofall Nastasia.
She answered giibly—there was no occa-
sion for her to talk lame Italian, as one
generally had to do with strangers, for
this one spoke her own Greek—and sho
said: "It is nothing, nothing. Tass is
not my brother. Do Ineed to obey him ?
Do I need to turn my back on whoever
he may desire?"

"But you must fetch him. I must
sneak with him."

"Heis there, thero!" with a wave of
the hand.

Nastasia chose to be imperious with
everybody just at that moment. So—: moments were lost.

Thero was nothing for it evidently but
ito let matters take their course. Brown,
jafter standing one moment longer,
sauntered onward and down to the
quay. Ifa pair of Corfiote lovers quar-
reled, why should ho trouble? Even ifhejdid kuow a little of what fiery-blooded

: jealousy could imagine, was he not as] strong and as cool as another man 9 Be-I sides, jealousy and he were not touching
| each other; he was only thinking of his
I friend.
I So he strolled on and reached the quay,
whore, though it was hours before the

I big black steamer was advertised to
[start, there were already heaps ofthe; luggage of traveling tourists, besides
jknots of native folk going offto Greece.
Montenegrins, Dalmatians, white-

"tunicked Greeks, black-hatted Greek
priests, Turks with tho red fez; nay who
was there not?

I There was a young moon inst then, and ': she was already showing her silver cres-
cent in the eastern sky. On the be-
grayed waters the new light of the night

; brought back the day's blue, silvered aud
jeweled, as tho wavelets softly rose ami. fell; there white-keeled American ships

1 of war lay still on the waters, resting intheir Mediterranean cruise; lanterns
j hung here and there, and the moon rays

I struck athwart the stars and stripes. Just; beyond lay the Austrian .Lloyd steamer,
] lanterns thero moving about, and the
I distant murmur of voices declaring that
i loading was going on there. A boatman
came up to Brown, and asked if he was
"for the ship."

"No."
stilt Brown lingered on. There was

enough going on about him to liil the I
eyes of nn idle man, and he was a man
who had the happy faculty of finding !

pleasure in even the small, daily doings
of the people he came across in his trav-
els. Sights were not for him always
those he had to pay money to see; nature
and picturesque people were to be had
for—only the trouble of opening one's
eyes.

So he stood for half an hour—for an
hour.

In that interval Anastasius had gone
again to Nastasia, He had let bis anger
grow; he had upbraided her with falsity
and with coquetry, in met, his tongue
bad run on so hotly that he had said live

: hundred things his heart never meant,
Tbe truth was, he loved Nastasia; bad

loved her ever since he was a buy; and
the whole piaceof Kressida looked upon
the two as belonging to each oilier.

One can never account for the ways of
girls! Nastasia, in her heart of hearts,
thought no one the equal of Anastasius.
He was her lover; she would one day be
his wife and then she would no more
wash the linen by Kressida, but would
live with bim in the town of Corfu, wiiero
he had4i line trade out in the road of the
blacksmiths

Then on this: very day had come the
unreasonableness, the hurly-burly in her
mind, the actual Wickedness which had
made her pretend she did not care for

1 him. Never before bad she bit that she
liked other people to say that she was
beautiful; never before had Bhe really felt
that in some strange way, she, a peasant
girl, had some strange power of winning
admiration.

Tho feeling was pleasant; sho had in-
dulged it. and had let it grow; she hadhad such a day of new delights as she bad
never had before. Couid it be that these
strangers could love her as Tass loved
her?

She made up her mind to come into
Corfu on the morrow; if her mother had
no such order from the hotel, she herself
would invent the order. Did she not
often have messages given to her by tho
maids about hurrying back with the linen
of the traveling people? And when she
came she would surely see again those
gentlemen, specially the lone with the
yellow mustache, who could speak her
own <*reek with her.

To this point Nastasia had arrived
when Tass met her and scolded her.
Now scolding always irritates one. even
if the scolding be just, and Nastasia, be-
ing a girl with a fiery spirit, resented the
lecture more than a tame girl would have
done.

She answered back; she gave taunt for
taunt; she entirely forgot herself, even as
her lover forgot himself.

"Why do you not go?" was her cry as,
walking along the white, moonlight road,
she saw that Tass kept by her side.

"Ido not leave you till I give you to
your father."

"You are devoted!"
"Not at all. But he shall not say that I

quarrel with you, aud—""And— What? The road is safe."
"Aye. All roads are safe here, of

course. Bnt Ido not leave you alone. I
will be silent, and I will walk behind
you; but Ishall keep you in sight till
you are in your father's boat."

Nastasia was mad. She was furious at
this. What she said she nover knew, but
she sprang forward and ran till she was
out of breath.

Nay, scarcely that. The moon was
bidden by some thick trees, and she ran
tillshe stumbled against an old man.
It was her father, strolling along to his

boat. He, likewise, had been in the
town.

As both cried out, running footsteps
came close.

Thero was—Anastasius, too!
"Ah!—your father! Petros—she is

safe. She will tell you—. Addio."
Ho was gone.
So tho horn was filled for tho two

lovers. And now we are back again by
the quay, where wo left Peter Brown.

Boatloads of people had gone olf to the
steamer; the quay had lost its picturesque
groupings of quaintly-costumed people,
who were on board; and now the folks
going off wero those who had taken the
first-class cabins for Patras, the visitors
and tourists from the hotels, who, what-
ever nation they be of, all dress alike and
look likeso many pictures out of fashion
books.

Brown found some acquaintances
among them; talked to one anil another,
and wished them "bon voyage." Qo was
to follow in three or four days; they
might meet again.

Ho turned to go back to his hotel.
Now he, of course, knew the way. It

was quite a direct way; but if you know-
Corfu you will know how innumerable
stroets go off at innumerable points,
making such apparently slight divergen-
cies. There aro cafes at almost every ;

corner; shoe shops, with scarlet shoes
hanging up, for every third shop; '
"pharmacy" shops about as often. Roally :
there is scarcely a distinctive mark for
tho streets.

You may lose your way in a moment;
and, try as you will, you get more in-
volved the more you try to find the right
way. Brown did this.

He was very cool and very grand in his
calm power of finding his way to the end.
He looked at the sky above, and in the
strip which tho narrow street gave him
he thought ho saw certain stars—yes, a
slight turn to tho right would set him tho 'proper way.

The slight turn was ready to his hand
with a gay cafe at the cornor, but the gay
light was ended whero the cafe ended., 'aud tho street was a dark one.

Never mind, it led in what he believed
to be the right direction.

Allat once he heard steps. Somebody
was following him; there was no one else
about.

Brown was by no means a coward, but
to be alone and dogged in a dark Greek
street is not what the bravest man wouldchoose. Besides, an Englishman goes
about unarmed, while a Greek, a Corfiote,
is sure to have some arm in his bolt.

So, though Brown had no cowardice in
him at all, he did yet know that he might
the next find himself in an unenviable
position.

Instinct braced his nerves. He set his
teeth, and his hands clenched as he thrust
each one down into a pocket of his trow- '
sers. Ho moved not one degree more
quickly; nay, in his tread there was un-
hurrying decision. The man behind him
was by his side, and by some sort of
action commanded the Englishman's at-
tention.

"We aro strangers. You cannot want
aught of me," Brown said, in Greek.

"True, we aro strangers. But a strangerhas injured me, and the stranger is vonr- ,
self. I endure uo injury from friend or
foe. You can fight? lean."

"Assuredly. But I fight not without
reason. You must also provide the
arms." [^

The coolness angered the alreiufy angry
(.J reek.

"Yousteal Nastasia Petros from me!"
Will Itight you on equal jrrounds?'' And
the next moment Bteel Bashed in the Cunt
light, and Brown was on the ground.

"Itis false—" ho cried, out the words
were smothered as lie uttered them.

Anastasius walked away. Perhaps he
was cool at once. We do not follow him
or inquire into his thoughts.

How long Brown lay there we are not
sure; hut, at any rate, the now March
morning found him in bed at Ids hotel.
Ii" you want details as io how h
there, yon may take it that he had letters
in his pocket.

His wound was sullieient to make him
weak by the loss of blood, and < Drfu was
ringing with tlie news that an English
gentleman had been robbed and mur-
derod in the streets at nitrht.

Hotel bills were paid by timorous per-
sons, and every ship iifne harbor was to
bo crowded and overcrowded.

Ofcourse, the hotel manager did his
wildest to quiet people's minds, but un-
til the nine days' wonder had run through
three ofits nine days lie was powerless.

Nastasia, perhaps, liad a hard time <Ait
at home. Anyway she was kept to her
washing by Kressida, and the nonsense
which the foreign folks had put into her
bead by likening her to Nausicaa. tho
King's daughter, had time to filter down
to common senso.

"Serve you right!" said her mother.
"Anastasius is far too good for you, and
—and—if only Demetra were old enough
—Well, ho is lost. Iam glad he had sense
uot to love you too much—that is bad for
man."

Nastasia was far too hurt to answer.
The sparkling water of Kressida was
mingled with her falling tears, but now
the great scone was over and done sho
saw how wicked sho had been.

Could she ever speak to Anastasius
again? Would he over speak to her?
Her mother could not do without sending
her over to Corfu. Ah, but she dreaded
being sent.

She Mflas sent. It was three days after
the dreadful day.

No sooner was she withiu tho first
street than another met her. "Anasta-
sius was shut up. lie had confessed. Ho
had told the sfory. Till tho Englishman
could see the authorities, he could not bo
freed. He!—Anastasius —to rob an Eng-
lishman!"

"Ho has uot!"
"Well, they say not—some people. But

why stab, unless you rob?"
"You know nothing!" And Nastasia

flow like a mad girl up stairs, and along
the corridors, praying that she "might
see the Englishman—the Englishman
who could talk Greek!"
• •»•»«Perhaps when she did see him she felt

hor courage fail. Anyhow, sho cried a
good deal, and she told the Englishman's
sister just exactly everything she had
done so foolishly, and everything about
Tass and herself.

Then Peter Brown got up a little scene,
and, as he was not really in the least
danger, he made tho doctor and tho legal
people manage, so that Anastasius and
Nastasia should make peace in his room.

"1 will come to the wedding in a
month," he ended. "I go awajr to
Athens, then I come back here for a wed-
ding—you know ? What present shall I
bring?"

Thon Nastasia went down on her knees,
kissing his hands and crying.

Anastasius stood erect, as like a Greek
god as oven a modern man could be.
"Signor, our lives are yours—and you
forgive me?"

But in a month after it was a very good
present indeed that was carried into tho
little house by tho street of the black-
smiths.

Brown, in England, colors up his story
of Corfiote adventure; but somehow healways ends by saying ho has a great re-
spect for his "bandit," as ho laughingly
calls Anastasius.—All tho Year Bound.

The wealth of the United States
amounts to 5G^.500,000,000, distributed
among 13,000,000 families. There aro
135,000 families which have an oversee
wealth of §186,000.

-»—
The uso of Angostura Bitters excites

tho appetite and keeps the digestive or-
gans in order. Dr. J. G. B. Siegert A
Sons, sole manufacturers.

Coughs and Hoarseness.—The irrita-
tion which induces coughing is immedi-
ately relieved by "Brown's Bronchial
Troches." Sold only in boxes.
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Tlie Great Liver and Stomach Remerlv,
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The True Way
TO BID THE HUMAN EODT OP

The Poison of Disease
IS TO FOKCE ITOUT THROUGH THE SKIN.

SwiFriTsPECiFic
always does this effectually. It treats the
disease instead of the symptoms, and re-
moves the cause, thereby making a cure.

Mrs. E. J. Rowxix, No. 11 Qoincy St., "Mcdford,

Mass., says that her mother has been cured of

Scrofula, by the use of four bottles of S. S- C2.
r

after having had muck other treatment, and bein?
reduced to quite a low condition of health, as it was
thought she could not live.

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
•Drawer 3. Atlanta, Ga.

CONSUMPTION CURED,
FOB IO YEAKS DR. WM.

HALL'S BALSAM
"FOR THE LUNGS

nas been a nevcr-failliiß family rem«dVft»
COUGHS, COl.-DS, COSSUM&IOI-TS-KGRIPPE," SORK THROAT, HOARSE-NESS, PNEUMONIA, CACAKIHIS.FI/UEN2JA, ACUTE AND CARONICBRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, WHOOPING
COUGH, CROUP, PLEURISY, PAIN I*
THE SIDE AND BREAST, SPITTINOOF BLOOD and all Ul-ease-;..f tho

.Throat, Chest and Lungs
leaaingto CONSUMPTION

Dr. WM. HAU'S BALSA% contain! noopium, morphiut', nor any ft 'ru<-.It soothes aint heala tb Membrane cf toa"Lungs, Inflamed and poi->ii.-: y dlsea&t and
prevents night sweats and tightness avrossthe chest. It is pleasant lo the bate. Bamro
and ast for Dr. WM. HAX,VS BALSAMand take no other.

I Trade Supplied tr? KIRK, GEARY & CO., Sacramento. Cal
PKICE, 'ISc, 500.. »1.

! Dr. WM. HAUL CO., NKW YORK.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1378.

S
Baker & Co.'s
Breakfast

Cocoa
3m \rhich tho excess ol
)ilhas been removed, i 9
bsolutely Pure
nd it is Soluble.

No Chemicals
arc used in its preparation. It has
more than three times the strength of
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is therefore far more
economical, costing less than one cent
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily "digested,
and admirably adapted for invalids
as wellas for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.
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GAS EWES!
The latest and best invention

for Pumping, Spraying Fruit
Trees, Running All Kinds of
Machinery, Electric Light
Plants, e^.

TATUM&~BOWEN,
31 aud 06 Fremont stroet.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

TAKE THE HINT!
All Whiskies Are Not Alike.

JUDGES SAY

BUFFALO

BOURBON
Is Absoif.ely the Best.

IlPriee:, 5* *a G-*SLllon.
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